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1.  Introduction and definitions 
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 2.  Idempotent generators of cyclic codes 
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2',;1()E';)1*!12! HGV +' !)*! [HZ"XG +!) !,1*;')*4! CCaS ! !)((.-$,)8%.!L1%0*1/)'%4!12!
-.&(..!C<!KML%),);%05!J.!2)*-!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! H"VHG"SHG"G" CCV 555&&!& ++++++ <!
!
\.;! H"VHG"GHG C 55&! ++++9 5!;I.*! "SHG C 5&! +++3 <!+,;$'%%05!;I)4!&.*.(';)*&!
L1%0*1/)'%!-.2)*.4!'*!.M;.*-.-!!"#,1-.<!6I.1(./!U!&):.4!;I.!)-./L1;.*;!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! " S R CG H V G HGC SH SGS V V S CH: + +9 + + + + + +&! & ! & & 5 5 <!
!
O*-..-5!1*.!,'*!:.()20!;I';!)*! "XV" !1*.!I'4! HGHG
C +:+: ! 5!)2!;I.!,1.22),).*;4!'(.!,1*4)-.(.-!




6'?.! W!' !'*-! U!& <!^.!J();.!!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! H"HG"HG"HG"GHGHGHGH"G" CCWRC
W 5&555&!'''&!& +++++++++++ !
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!_! HSHGCHGSHGCHG"HG"G 55&&5& ++++++ <!
!
^.!-.2)*.! C R CG H G "HG "H C C "H9 + + + + + + +! 5 5 5 ! 5 5 5 5!&):)*&!()4.!;1!!
! ""




!!!!! " " R C CG H W G H iG H W G C C "HGR S CH: + +9 + 3 + + + + + + +& &! ! 5 5 5 & 5 _! SVV RV 555 +++ <!
!




6'?.! ""!' !'*-! S!& <!3)*,.!1(- HSG"" _V5!;I.!L1%0*1/)'%! HG"" +' !,'*!8.!2',;1()E.-!)*;1!
;J1!)((.-$,)8%.!L1%0*1/)'%4!1:.(! HSG!) !12!-.&(..!V<!O*!.ML%),);!21(/!J.!,'*!J();.!
!
!!!!!!!!!!! H"HG"HG"G" CRSCVCCRSV"" 55555555555!5 ++++++++++++ 6666 5!
!
JI.(.!6 !4';)42).4! Y"C !5566 <!+,;$'%%05!'!L()/);):.!"" %3 !(11;!12!$*);0!)4!-.2)*.-!'4!'!
E.(1!12!1*.!12!;I.4.!;J1!V %3 !-.&(..!L1%0*1/)'%4<!O2!J.!-.2)*.!
"HG CCRSV 55555! ++++++9 66 5!;I.*! "HG CCCSVW 55555! ++++++3 6666 5!'*-!
41! +++3@ CVHG 66 5! <!!
71*4.N$.*;%05!$4)*&!71(1%%'(0!T5!J.!2)*-!!
!









(.%';)1*4!G"VH!'*-!G"WH!!;I.!.N$'%);).4! HGiHG " ++3'+; &! !'*-! HGiHG " ++9'+C &! <!6I.(.21(.5!
)*!4;.'-!12!G"SH!J.!I':.!)*! &'" !;I.!)-.*;);0!
!






























'" 1,L3:',%3:,?@:BB$?$:'%6, $? /,








& 7! .. HG
"
Y




















9:':-;%:=,C7,%3:,E$'$E;8,*@87'@E$;8, HG+9 1,L3:',%3:,?@:BB$?$:'%6, $: /, "" &** '$ /,?;',C:,
@C%;$':=,C7, " $M$
M N
: ' .& &
$
! 7 /,D3:-:,N,$6,%3:,6:%,@B,:+*@':'%6,,@B,%3:,'@'<:-@6, M. ,@B, HG+9 1!
!
Example 16 
^.!4I'%%!'LL%0!6I.1(./!"V!!;1!;I.!!"#,1-.!J);I!L'('/.;.(4! "R!' 5! R!& !'*-! S!% 5!
&.*.(';.-!80!;I.!L1%0*1/)'%! "HG RH"G &&! +++9 <!6I)4!,1-.! " S5R5"R( 5!!)4!'%41!4;$-).-!)*!Z"5!










$ :: .. _!
$$$$ WVSC" &&&& 5555 .... k $U&. $$$$ "C"""YT &&& 5555 .... <!
6I.!L()/);):.!"R %3 !(11;!12!$*);0!. !)4!-.2)*.-!80! YHGH"G !.9 5!JI),I!L(1:)-.4!$4!J);I!;I.!
)-.*;);).4]! "R 5! .. 5! ... 5! CS 5! "CV 55! ... 5! "CW 5&! ... 5!
"CU 5&&! ... 5! "CT &&! .. 5! "X &! .. 5! ... &! C"Y 5! "C"" 55&! ... !'*-!






"XR" !!! ::: 5! "VWC &!!! ::: 5! """TU !!! ::: !'*-! Y"Y"CS !!! ::: <!
d.*,.5!;I.!)-./L1;.*;!&.*.(';1(!12!;I.!,1-.!-.2)*.-!80! HGH"G +9 !)4!.N$'%!;1!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! "HG CRVWUTX""H"G 55&5&&555! ++++++++++: <!
!
61!'LL%0!6I.1(./!U5!J.!2)(4;!-.;.(/)*.!;I.!L1%0*1/)'%! HGa"]HG "R +9++3 &! <!^.!2)*-!
!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! "HG CSVWUT"Y 5&5&&555! +++++++++3 !
! "R
!'*-!*.M;!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! "HGi RSWUX &&&55&! +++++++3 <!!
!
^I.*!.:'%$';)*&! HGiHG]HGH"G +3+9+: ! 5!J.!.*-!$L!J);I!;I.!4'/.!.ML(.44)1*!JI),I!J'4!
-.():.-!8.21(.<!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!
3)/)%'(%05!J.!,'*!-.;.(/)*.!;I.!)-./L1;.*;!&.*.(';1(!12!;I.!,1-.! R S5R5"R( !-.2)*.-!80!);4!
/)*)/'%!L1%0*1/)'%! "HG CRHRG &5! +++9 5!J);I!E.(14! S. 5! "C. !'*-! "Y. <!6I.!(.4$%;!)4!!
!





`1(! "V' ! 5!J.!I':.! "V P"5C5S5U5T5""5"R5"SQ0 ! !'*-! G"VH T" ! <!6I.!,0,%1;1/),!
L1%0*1/)'%! "V G H+' !,'*!8.!18;')*.-!2(1/!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! "V R V "V" G "H G H G H G H+ + + + +& ! & ' ' ' 5!
&):)*&!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! T U V S R"V G H "+ + + + + + +' ! & 5 & 5 & 5 <!
!
^.!,1*4)-.(! "V G H+' !'4!'!L1%0*1/)'%!1:.(! GCH!) !'*-!J();.!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! T U V S R"V G H "+ + + + + + +' ! 5 5 5 5 5 5 <!
!





!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! S S R"VG H G "HG "H+ + + + +' ! 5 5 5 5 <!
!
6I.!,1/L%.;.!2',;1()E';)1*!12! ""V &+ !)*! C"V" !)4!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!! H"HG"HG"HG"HG"G" RSSCRSC"V 55555555555!& ++++++++++++ <!
!




!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! "S 55 ++ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!J);I!E.(14!!! TSC" 555 .... 5!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! "RS 55 ++ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!J);I!E.(14!!! X"CWR 555 .... 5!
! "S
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! "CRS 5555 ++++ !!!J);I!E.(14!!! """R"SU 555 .... 5!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! "C 55 ++ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!J);I!E.(14!!! "YV 5.. !5!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! "5+ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!J);I!E.(1!!!! Y. <!










"V 00000 !!!! <!315!;I.!1*%0!8)*'(0!E#(.4)-$.!,1-.!)4!;I.!;():)'%!,1-.!
"
"5C5"V( !JI),I!)4!'!"c(.4)-$.!,1-.!'*-!JI),I!)4!18;')*.-!80!,I114)*&! "V] 05 ! %!(8 C. <!
^I.*!J.!,I114.! ] P"5C5S5TQ5 .! ! 5!);!21%%1J4!;I';! CSaT !!% 5!'*-!J.!18;')*!;J1!
8)*'(0!.N$):'%.*;!!"#,1-.4! $( C5C5"V 5! C" ** $ 5!JI),I!'(.!*1;!E#(.4)-$.!,1-.4!21(!'*0!E1!!
!
b.M;5!J.!,1*4)-.(! "V G H+' !)*!;I.!L1%0*1/)'%!()*&! GSHZ [!) + <!3)*,.!1(- "V GSH C! 5!J.!*1J!
I':.!'!2',;1()E';)1*!)*;1!21$(!L1%0*1/)'%4!12!-.&(..!C!JI),I!'(.!)((.-$,)8%.!)*! GSHZ [!) + !
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! C C C C C C C"V G H G HG HG HG H+ + + + + + + + +6 6 6 6 6 6' ! 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5!
!
JI.(.!6 !4';)42).4! C " Y6 65 5 ! <!
^.!,1*,%$-.!;I';!JI.*!;'?)*&! S& 5! $ _!P"5SQ5!;I.(.!'(.!!! "V a0 5 !_ G"VH a C S" ! !
N$';.(*'(0!.N$):'%.*;!!"#,1-.4! "V5S5S
$( 5!" S$* * <!3)*,.! C"V5 0! 5!;I.4.!,1-.4!'(.!.:.*!Cc
(.4)-$.!,1-.4!G1:.(! HSG!) H<!^.!-.2)*.5 655! +++9 RH"G ]HG 5! CCHRG ]HG 655! +++9 5!
66 55! +++9 CHCG ]HG !'*-! CCCHSG ]HG 66 55! +++9 <!O*!1(-.(!;1!18;')*!;I.!)-./L1;.*;!








! !HGH"G +: "CCRCSCWUTX"""CC"R"S 555555555555 ++++++++++++ 66666666 <!
!
3)/)%'(%05!J.!18;')*!;I.!)-./L1;.*;!&.*.(';1(!12! HHGG HCG +9 !80!4$,,.44):.%0!,1/L$;)*&!
!
!! CCCRCVWUCT"Y"""C"RHCG HG 66666666 55555555555! ++++++++++++3 5!
!
+++++++++++++: 55555555555! CRSWCUCTXC"""C"RC"SHCG HG 66666666 <!
!
6I.!)-./L1;.*;!&.*.(';1(4! HGHRG +: !'*-! HGHSG +: !21%%1J!2(1/! HGH"G +: !'*-! HGHCG +: !80!









Example 18  
\.;! "Y' ! !'*-!;'?.!2)(4;! R& ! <!6I.*! S R C"Y G H "+ + + + +' ! & 5 & 5 <!3)*,.!1(- "Y GRH S! 5!
G"YH a S ") "! ! 5!'*-!41!;I.!L1%0*1/)'%! "Y G H+' !)4!)((.-$,)8%.!)*! GRHZ [!) + <!6'?)*&!
"YG H ] G H9 + +! ' !'4!&.*.(';1(!L1%0*1/)'%!12!;I.!!"#!,1-.!
"
"Y5R5"( 5!&):.4!'!,I.,?!L1%0*1/)'%!
W VG H "3 + + + +! 5 & & <!d.*,.5!;I.!)-./L1;.*;!&.*.(';1(!12!;I)4!,1-.!)4!!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! "G H "Y: + &! X T U W V S R CiG H G H+3 + 9 + + + + + + + + + +! & 5 & 5 5 5 & 5 & <!
!
!
b.M;!J.!;'?.!! X& ! <!3)*,.! ]- !1(- "Y GXH C! !'*-! G"YH S" ! 5!J.!?*1J!;I';! "Y G H+' ,'*!8.!
J();;.*!'4!;I.!L(1-$,;!12!;J1!)((.-$,)8%.!L1%0*1/)'%4!1:.(! GXH!) 12!-.&(..!C<!`(1/!;I.!
.N$'%);0! "Y C V "Y" G "H G H G H G H+ + + + +& ! & ' ' ' 5!J.!-.():.!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! C C"Y G H G "HG G "H "H+ + + + +6 6' ! 5 5 & 5 5 5!
!
JI.(.!6 !)4!-.2)*.-!!'4!1*.!;I.!(11;4!12!;I.!.N$';)1*! Y"C !&5 ++ !G,2<!Z"5!KM'/L%.!U<"[H5!
JI)%.!;I.!1;I.(!(11;!)4! R6 <!
^.!-.2)*.! ] X5 .! !( % <!315! P"5XQ5 ! !'*-! G"YH a C C% "! ! <!d.*,.5!;I.(.!'(.!;J1!
.N$):'%.*;!!Xc'(0!,1-.4!! "Y5X5C
$( 5" C$* * 5!&.*.(';.-!80! G"H CG H "9 + + +6! 5 5 !'*-!
GCH CG H G "H "9 + + +6! & 5 5 5!(.4L.,;):.%0<!^.!4I'%%!-.;.(/)*.!;I.!)-./L1;.*;!&.*.(';1(!12!
;I.!,1-.! G"HG G HH9 + <!`)(4;5!J.!2)*-!21(!;I.!,I.,?!L1%0*1/)'%!!
!




!!!!! G"H G H: + !_! X T U W V S R CG "H G "H G "H G "H "+ + + + + + + + +6 6 6 6 6 6 6 65 5 & 5 & & & & 5 5 5 5 & !
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! "CRRRSVWURTRX &5&5&&&5&! +++++++++ 66666666 <!
!
#0!'!4;(')&I;21(J'(-!,'%,$%';)1*!J.!:.()2).-!;I';! HGHG H"GCH"G +:+: ! <!
!
3)*,.! "R &&! 66 5!J.!,'*!18;')*!;I.!.ML(.44)1*!21(! HGHCG +3 !80!(.L%',)*&!6 !)*! HGH"G +3 !
J);I! R6 5!'*-!4)/)%'(%05!80!;I.!4'/.!4$84;);$;)1*5!J.!,'*!&.;! HGHCG +: !2(1/! HGH"G +: <!6I.!
(.4$%;!)4!
!
!!!!!!! "HG RCRSRVWRUTXRHCG &5&5&&&5&! ++++++++++: 66666666 <!
! "W
!
^.!(./'(?!;I';!'!L()/);):.!"Y %3 !(11;!. !12!$*);0!,'*!8.!-.2)*.-!80!'4!'!E.(1!12! HGH"G +9 !)*!!
CGX H!) ZM[<!6I)4!)/L%).4! "C &&! 6.. 5!1(!.N$):'%.*;%0! HG "&5&! ..6 <!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!#!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!
!
O;!)4!J.%%!?*1J*!;I';!)*!;I.!8)*'(0!,'4.5!)<.<!21(! C& #! 5!;I.!)-./L1;.*;!&.*.(';1(!12!41/.!
,0,%),!,1-.!( !12!%.*&;I!' !)4!;I.!4$/!12!L1%0*1/)'%4! HG+?6 <!3$,I!'!L1%0*1/)'%! HG+?6 !







6 ++? HG <!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!GCYH!
O;!,'*!.'4)%0!8.!L(1:.*!G,2<!'%41!ZR5V[H!;I';!;I)4!L(1L.(;0!I1%-4!/1(.!&.*.('%%0!21(!,0,%),!








J:%,( ,C:,;,?7?8$?,?@=:,@B,8:'9%3,',@F:-,%3:,B$:8=, HG&!) /,D$%3, "H5G !&' /,;'=,8:%, HG+: ,C:,
$%6!$=:E*@%:'%,9:':-;%@-1,L3:',@':,?;',D-$%:, G H G H6 6
6
: + ? +9!7 /,D3:-:, 6 ,->'6,%3-@>93,,
%3:,6:%,@B,$'=$?:6,@B,?7?8@%@E$?,?@6:%6,E@=,' /,;'=,D$%3, G H6 !) &9 $ 1,!
!
Proof!
O2! HG+: )4!'*!)-./L1;.*;!&.*.(';1(!12!( 5!;I.*!80!-.2)*);)1*! HGHG C +:+: ! 5!'*-!I.*,.!
HGHG +:+: 4 ! 21(!'%%!L14);):.!)*;.&.(4! 4 <!^.!J();.! G H $$
$
: + +9!7 5! G H$ !) &9 $ 5!'*-!J.!
;'?.! &4 !] 5!0).%-)*&! G H
&& &$ &$ M
$ $ M
$ $ M
: + + + +9 9 9! ! !7 7 7 <!O2! 6($$ !21(!41/.! 6 5!;I.*!














3. A matrix determining all primitive idempotent generators 
!
^.!*1J!4I'%%!-.:.%1L!'!21$(;I!/.;I1-!;1!-.():.!;I.!)-./L1;.*;!&.*.(';1(!12!'!,0,%),!
,1-.!12!%.*&;I!'1!^.!,1*4)-.(!;I.!,1/L%.;.!2',;1()E';)1*!12!! "'+ & !)*;1!)((.-$,)8%.!











& !+ 5!!! Y G H "2 + ! <!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!GCCH!!!
!
\.;!. 8.!'&')*!'!L()/);):.! %3' !(11;!12!$*);0!)*!41/.!.M;.*4)1*!2).%-!12! G H!) & 5!-.2)*.-!'4!




E& &. . .
&




E66 6& 6&. . .
&
5!JI.(.! 6E !)4!;I.!




P 5 5<<<<<<5 Q6
E
6( 6 6& 6&
&! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!GCRH!
!








6 6 6 E2 + + * + *





,14.;4! 6( !'*-!;I.!L1%0*1/)'%4!G?7?8@'@E$;86H G H
&






6? + + + +
&
! 5 5 5 <!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!GCVH!
!
`1(!'*0! P"5C5<<<<<<<5 Q$ '$ !'*-!21(!'*0! 6 O$ 5!J.!-.2)*.!;I.!G/$%;)H4.;!!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
"G H P 5 5<<<<<<<5 Q6
E$
6( $6 $6& $6&
&! 5!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!GCWH!
!





)*;.&.(!)*!;I.!,14.;<!O2!;I.!/$%;)4.;! G H$6( !,1*;')*4!.',I!.%./.*;!12! $6( !;,;)/.45!J.!4I'%%!





Lemma 20  
)@-,;88, P"5C5<<<<5 Q$ '$ ,;'=,;88, 6 O$ ,@':,3;6,
G)H!! G H$ $6 6 $6( ' (! ,B@-,6@E:,*@6$%$F:,$'%:9:-,
$
6' ,D3$?3,=$F$=:6, 6E P,
G))H!! 5"G H
$ $
6 6 $6? ' *. ! & <!
!
Proof!
G)H!!K',I!.%./.*;!12! G H$6( !,'*!8.!18;')*.-!2(1/! $6 !80!'!/$%;)L%),';)1*!J);I!41/.!L1J.(!12!
&5!'*-!.',I!.%./.*;!1,,$(4! ]$6' !! 6( !a! $6( !_ a6 $6E E !;)/.4<!
G))H!!#0!-.2)*);)1*! G H Y$6$62 . ! 5!'*-!I.*,.!
"
G H <<<<<< G H Y
E$6$6& $6&
$6 $62 2. .
&
! ! ! <!=1(.1:.(5!
"
G H <<<<< G H
E6$ $6 $6& $6& $
6 6 $6? ' ?. . . . .
&
! 5 5 5 ! <!!315! 5"G H
$ $
6 6 $6? ' *. ! & <!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!#!
!
!
O*!;I.!*.M;5!J.!,1*4)-.(! $6' !'4!'*!.%./.*;!12! G H!) & 5!'*-!J.!)*;(1-$,.!'*!!O!:!O!c!
/';()M!I,!J);I!.%./.*;4!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 5$ 6; !]_! 5"
$



















!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! $ M 8 8
8















G))H!!,%3:,$'%:9:- Y; ,$',GR"!H!,$6,:&>;8,%@, $E ,$B, M $! & /,;'=,%@,,Y!!$B, $M &4 ,
G)))H!!%3:,6:%,@B,*@87'@E$;86, HG+?6 /, O6$ /,$6,?8@6:=,$'
&
'" ,>'=:-,E>8%$*8$?;%$@'g!







88M$ 7! !D$%3,%3:,$'%:9:-6! 8; !B-@E!GR"H5!;'=! $E; !Y !$B, $M &! ;'=!
!!!!!!! YY !; !@%3:-D$6:g!
G:)H!!!$B,. $6,;,*-$E$%$F:,' %3 ,-@@%,@B,>'$%7/,%3:',, HG $
4






L1%0*1/)'%! G H$2 + !2(1/!GCCH<!O*!;I.!21(/$%';)1*!12!;I)4!;I.1(./!J.!)*;(1-$,.!:.,;1(4!!





@B,>'$%7,. /,D3$?3,8$:6,$',6@E:,:+%:'6$@',B$:8=,@B, G H!) & /, G 5 H "' & ! /,$6,=:B$':=,;6,;,<:-@,@B,
%3:,$--:=>?$C8:,*@87'@E$;8, "G H2 + 1,J:%,B>-%3:-E@-:,
>
%&'( 55 ,C:,%3:,?7?8$?,?@=:,@B,8:'9%3,',










6$ : .9; !7
$
/, $ O$ /,D$%3,
YHG !$>: . ,B@-, >$ ! ,;'=, "HG !
$
>: . ,B@-, >$ 4 /,@-,:&>$F;8:'%87,$',E;%-$+,B@-E/,,C7,
>I =9 ! ,D$%3,?@8>E',F:?%@-6,9 ,;'=, >= ><&! " ,@B,8:'9%3,!O!1,
,
Proof 
`(1/!6I.1(./!W!J.!?*1J!;I';!;I.!4.;!12!.N$';)1*4! YHG !$>: . !21(! >$ ! !'*-! "HG !
$
>: . !






6'?.! "V' ! !'*-! C& ! !G,2<!'%41!KM'/L%.!"UH<!
6I.!,0,%1;1/),!,14.;4!'(.!!
!
Y PYQ( ! 5! " P"5C5S5TQ( ! 5! R PR5W5"C5XQ( ! 5! V PV5"YQ( ! 5! U PU5"S5"R5""Q( ! <!
!
6I.!)*-.M!4.;! PY5"5R5V5UQO ! <!
6I.!1*%0! $6' !I':)*&!'!:'%$.! "4 !'(.!
Y Y Y
" R U S' ' '! ! ! !'*-!
Y R
V V C' '! ! <!
71((.4L1*-)*&!;1!;I.!'81:.!,0,%1;1/),!,14.;4!J.!I':.!;I.!L1%0*1/)'%4!!
!
Y G H "? + ! 5!
C S T
"G H? + + + + +! 5 5 5 5!
R W "C X
RG H? + + + + +! 5 5 5 5!
V "Y
V G H? + + +! 5 5!
U "S "R ""
U G H? + + + + +! 5 5 5 <!
!





Y G H "2 + +! 5 5
S
"G H "2 + + +! 5 5 5
S R
RG H "2 + + +! 5 5 5
C
V G H "2 + + +! 5 5 5
S R C
U G H "2 + + + + +! 5 5 5 5 <!
!
^.!-.2)*.!'!L()/);):.!!"V %3 !(11;!12!$*);0!. !80!(.N$)()*&! "G H Y2 . ! <!
6I.!)-./L1;.*;!&.*.(';1(!12!;I.!,1-.! "( !,'*!8.!J();;.*!'4! "G H G H6 6
6 O





!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! YY " R V U "" Y Y Y Y G H ":9 9 9 9 9 .5 5 5 5 ! ! 5!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! "Y " R V U "" Y " " " G H Y:9 9 9 9 9 .5 5 5 5 ! ! 5!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! RY " R V U "" " " Y " G H ":9 9 9 9 9 .5 5 5 5 ! ! 5!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! VY " R V U "" Y Y " Y G H ":9 9 9 9 9 .5 5 5 5 ! ! 5!





!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I9 = "= . 
 
J);I!;I.!,1%$/*!:.,;1(4! Y " R V UG 5 5 5 5 H





" Y Y Y Y
" Y " " "
" " " Y "
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Let condition 4W7$hold. If is a cyclotomic coset mod with respect 
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